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APP or Web (BOTH)

TWO platforms that can be 
used in coordination for the 

best experience

WEB APP

Shortcut on your iPad home screen Download through Self-Service



APP or AND Web  

WEB APP

-Messages sent successfully (app 
messaging is prone to crashing)  

-Calendar is concise and accurate 

-Announcements are accessible 

-Downloading assignments is 
easier 

-Instant update 

-Easier to choose and manage 
files  

-Calendar is good for details  

-Feels quicker  

-Has a “to do list” 
 
-Submitting assignments is more 
reliable (but involves extra “go to 
Assignment” step)  

-All messages are visible in one 
place  

-Sometime app has to be restarted to 
get updates 

-Calendar is good for “at a glance”  

+



1. Open PowerSchool Learning in Safari browser
2. Open assignment with an attachment 
3. Click on attachment to view it in tab
4. Select export icon in top right of browser
5. Scroll to far right in top section of apps 
6. Click on “More” button with the three dots

Setup Quick Export / Import for PSL and Notability



Setup Quick Export / Import for PSL and Notability

7.  Scroll through list and find Notability
8.  Drag Notability option to top of list by tapping and 
     dragging three bars at the right

9.  Using same method, drag PowerSchool option labeled
“Copy to Learning” to second spot
10.  Tap “Done” in top right
11.  Tap anywhere on the screen to leave the export menu.
12.  Repeat steps in Notability by selecting export button from
top left.



Downloading Materials From PSL to Notability
1.  Open PSL in Safari browser.
2.  Open assignment with desired attachment 
3.  Click on the attachment to view it in a tab
4.  Select the export icon in the top right of the browser.
5.  Select the “Copy to Notability” option from the menu. (Notability should                  
automatically open.)
6. In Notability, select “Create new note”, “Add to other note”, 
or “Add to this note”
7.  From bottom right menu, select destination of import



1. From a document in Notability, select export button
2. Select “Other Apps” from menu
3. Check that format is set to PDF then select “Share Note”
4. Select “Copy to Learning” from menu. (PSL will                                  

automatically open)
5. Select “Hand In” on pop-up menu
6. At top right of pop-up, select “All Classes” drop down
7. Tap “All” option at the top of list to deselect all classes

Uploading Materials from Notability to PSL



9. Scroll through list to find desired class

10. Tap out of drop-down menu to view assignments for                             
selected class 

11. Choose assignment destination for document

12. You may add other files, photos, videos or recordings

13. On right, select “Hand In” button to submit assignment

Uploading Materials from Notability to PSL



1. From Google Drive app, tap document you wish to submit
2. Tap three dot icon in top right.
3. Select “Share and Export”
4. Select “Send a Copy” from menu
5. Check that format is set to PDF then select “OK”
6. Select “Copy to Learning” from menu (PSL will 

automatically open)

Uploading Materials from Google Drive to PSL



7. Select “Hand In” from menu
8. At top right of pop-up, select “All Classes” drop down
9. Tap the “All” option at top of list to deselect all classes
10.Scroll through list to find desired class and select
11.Tap out of drop-down menu to view assignments 
12.Choose an assignment destination for document
13.Select “Hand In” button to submit the assignment

Uploading Materials from Google Drive to PSL



BEFORE going to see Mr. West with any 
problems with the PSL app, please reset your 
cache in the PSL app

1. Open PSL app and select avatar icon

2. This screen will automatically open

3. Once here, select button that says, clear 
cache and refresh

How to Clear Your Cache


